ANCO GP3000 Dual
Silviculture seedling
establishment – A semimechanisation solution

Product Introduction
ANCO GP3000
Why ?

ANCO Manufacturing has been involved with the development and design of
modernized tree planting equipment since 2012. Working in conjunction with
major forestry companies, continued development and design led to the latest
development of a product range known as The ANCO GP3000 Dual planting
system.
Driving factors behind the development:
• Continued requests from private and corporate silviculturists, foresters and
tree farmers for mechanisation / semi-mechanisation solutions
• Lack of similar equipment on the South African market,
• Requests from private land-owners & private farmers for a simpler yet efficient
Gel planting solution (compared to ANCO Easy Plant 6300),
• Escalating input costs (including labour costs),
• Continued research and development at ANCO.

Product Introduction
ANCO GP3000
What ?

The ANCO GP3000 Dual is designed to be part of a seedling establishment (tree
planting) management systems. A typical system will consist of:
• The GP3000 planting machine / trailer,
• A modern suitable tractor (see minimum suggested tractor specifications)
• A well trained and well organized team of 7 to 12 team members including
planting tool operators, a tractor driver, seedling handlers and a supervisor.
• A water supply vehicle (bulk tanker truck or similar) to ensure a regular load of
clean water is available to the operation
• A constant supply of seedlings at the compartment including all that is required
to prepare seedlings for planting (pre-plant dipping etc)
• A seedling establishment / planting plan, compartment plan or any other prearranged documented outcome or objective
• Technical support to ensure continued operation in case of a mechanical
breakdown or adjustment

Product Introduction
ANCO GP3000
How ?

The ANCO GP3000 Dual is used to plant seedlings in various conditions, soil types
and on terrain where tractor / trailer type operations are allowed or preferred.
The GP3000 allows up to 5 planting tool operators to walk behind the slow moving
tractor / trailer combination while using one of three methods to plant seedlings
in most typical silviculture seedling establishment operations.
The GP3000 allows one of three planting methods to be used at a time:

1) Method 1 - High Pressure pitting and planting (also know in some
organizations by the German term “Wasser-phlanter”)
2) Method 2 - Low pressure Hydro-Gel planting in pre-pitted / pre-prepared soil
3) Method 3 - Low pressure water planting in pre-pitted / pre-prepared soil.

ANCO GP3000
Basic Design Philosophy
The ANCO GP3000 Dual is based on the ANCO MP3000 basic trailer platform with the
following specifications:
• Semi-rigid ladder frame chassis with bolt-on cross members for strength, flexibility and
durability
• Sturdy draw bar with either 50mm bolt-on Tow Eye or Ball-type tow hitch
• Heavy duty single axle (un-braked for slow speed application) with 8 000kg capacity
(GVM = 8 000kg) – or an axle with full air brake system is available on request.
• 1 800mm Track width to mimic commercially available agricultural tractor track width
• Width = 2100mm, Length = 6 600mm, Height = 3 850mm
• 10.00 x 20 high profile single tyres offering high ground clearance
• Maximum water capacity = 3 000L (2 x ANCO 1 500L LLDPE plastic tanks)
• Maximum tow speed of 40km/h
• Entire unit sand-blasted, primed and painted in one solid colour to protect against
corrosion

Method 1 -High Pressure Water planting
ANCO Manufacturing in conjunction with industry role players have over the last years refined and adapted the
concept of using high pressure water at between 40 and 60 bar pressure to achieve two outcomes – pitting and
planting – in one action.
This way of planting requires no pitting or soil preparation but is less suitable for shale, clay or hard, rocky soils.
The concept involves a hydraulic driven high pressure pump that supplies water to a common HP discharge
manifold and then to outlets on the rear booms. This High Pressure water jet is directed at 50 to 60 bar pressure
through a small diameter nozzle, inside the ANCO HP planting tool, into the soil. Soil is rapidly displaced and a
large mud-puddle cavity is created into which the planting tool is further inserted and a seedling deposited. The
key to the operation lies with the unique ANCO High Pressure planting tool. Each planting tool is connected to
one of 5 HP couplings on the GP3000 folding booms. Each planting tool is individually controlled by the operator
through a simple ball-valve.
Advantages:
• Eliminates pitting costs all together (in suitable soil conditions)
• The water is forced deeper into the soil, remaining longer and keeping the plant roots wet for longer.
• Ideal for second rotation planting between stumps in existing rows
• Ideal for blanking
• Very good seedling survival
Disadvantages:
• Not as productive in all soil conditions – Very hard shale-type or rocky soils will require more time and effort
to create an ideal mud cavity.
• Slower in production compared to Gel or Water planting (see productivity figures)
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GP 3000 – High Pressure planting Productivity
•

The HP planting system will usually require the tractor to stop for 10-12 seconds every two meters while the
planting tool operators pit and plant five rows at a time. Continues movement is possible where tool
operators are well trained and efficient.

•
•

Water consumption = approximately 1.8L / seedling x 1667 seedlings = 3 000L per hectare.
The total time for a trained operator to complete one pitting and planting action should not exceed 20
seconds. Therefore it should be possible for an operator to plant at a rate of 3 to 4 seedlings per minute.
4 seedlings per operator per minute x 5 operators = 20 seedlings per minute. This should result in 1 200
seedlings per hour.

•

NB: The GP3000 with HP planting option will place specific demands on the towing tractor. Tractor selection is
therefore important.

Method 2 - Hydro-Gel Planting
Hydro-Gel planting:
Using the GP3000 in a Hydro-Gel planting application allows the tool operator to dispense hydro-gel into the soil while also placing
the seedling into the soil in one action. In the hydro-gel application, both tanks on the GP3000 are used to pre-mix (hydrate) hydrogel and to keep the gel mixture consistent without breaking the gel down through excessive mechanical action. Each tank has a
stainless steel mixing paddle that turns at a pre-set speed, keeping the hydro-gel saturated and at a the required consistency. Each
tank can be individually used allowing one tank to be used for planting while the other is used to hydrate and mix a second batch.
Alternating between the tanks allows for a continued operation without the the need to stop to mix hydro-gel into a single tank.
The ANCO Gel planting tool connects to a coupling on the boom that in turn is coupled to a low pressure manifold. A constant flow
of hydro-gel is supplied to the manifold through an air operated diaphragm pump that allows equal and constant gel-flow to each
planting tool. This method of pumping the hydro-gel prevents the gel from disintegrating and losing its water retaining properties.
Gel flow and volume is manually controlled by the tool operator. Opening a hand-lever valve on the tool for 3 seconds will result in
approximately 1 litre of Gel being deposited into the soil, creating a gel pocket into which the seedling is dropped from the top of
the ANCO Gel planting tool.

• Hydro-gel planting requires pre-pitted soil conditions
• Hydro-gel planting requires the use of the ANCO Gel planting tool (different from the
ANCO HP planting tool)
• Changing from Gel planting to HP planting requires flushing of tanks

Method 3 – Low Pressure Water Planting
Low Pressure water planting:
Using the GP3000 in a water planting application allows the tool operator to place the seedling into pre-pitted soil while also
dispensing water below the surface. This method follows the same principles used in the hydro-gel planting method with the only
exception being the use of water and not hydro-gel.
The tool used in this method is the ANCO Low Pressure Gel planting tool. The planting tool connects to the same coupling on the
boom that in turn is coupled to the low pressure manifold. A constant flow of water is supplied to the manifold through an air
operated diaphragm pump that allows equal and constant flow to each planting tool. Water volume is manually controlled by the
tool operator. Opening a hand-lever valve on the tool for 3 seconds will result in approximately 1 litre of water being deposited into
the soil, creating a wet pocket into which the seedling is dropped from the top of the ANCO Gel planting tool.

• Low Pressure water planting requires pre-pitted soil conditions
• Low Pressure water planting requires the use of the ANCO Gel planting tool
(different from the ANCO HP planting tool)
• This method could also be used to water seedlings after planting

GP 3000 – Hydro Gel planting Productivity:
ANCO Manufacturing have done extensive productivity testing using the first proto-types.
Planting studies in real life conditions have resulted in the following productivity figures:
• At a speed of up to 1km/h, a well trained operator can plant up to 10 seedlings per minute. With five tool operators this equates
to 50 seedlings per minute x 60 minutes = 3 000 seedlings per hour.
• A 6 hour production run allowed 18 000 seedlings to be planted in a 9 hour shift (6 productive hours plus three more hours fo r
Gel / Water re-filling, seedling transfer and meal intervals).
• At 1 667 seedlings per hectare (3m row spacing x 2m intervals) this equated to 10.8 hectares being planted per day.
• An average Hydro-Gel and water consumption of 1 litre per seedling (1 x 3 second burst) was easily achieved.

What about training?
During the planting studies the participating farmers provided semi-skilled labour who have been involved
with other methods of tree planting but who have had no exposure to the GP 3000.
ANCO provided on-site training and found that most operators (who were identified by their employers ) had
no problem with understanding the equipment and were productive after a full day of training and practise.

Other features:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•







The GP 3000 has been designed to carry around 30 standard seedling trays in side storage racks and on top
of the tank section.
A shade cloth canopy is fitted over the top seedling carry rack.
Trailer is supplied with 6 x ANCO plastic seedling buckets to allow tool operator to carry seedlings while
planting
The unit is supplied with 6 x High Pressure planting tools and 6 x Low pressure planting tools, one more
than is used in each planting method (spare capacity)
All planting tools are stored in dedicated storage racks when not in use
Both booms are designed to fold forward for transportation / traveling and have slide-out extension tips.
Both booms are at a fixed height but can break away towards the rear when fully deployed.
Pumps and compressors are driven of the tractor hydraulic system with a flow proportion valve used to
direct hydraulic flow to the mixing paddles during hydro-gel planting operations.
Tractor PTO driven HP available as an optional extra
Air brakes, on-road registration and Mondi SR27-safety options are available as optional extras.
SR-27 safety pack includes:
Air brake system on trailer axle (requires compressor and full air-brakes on tractor – not available from
ANCO) with service and emergency air-lines (suzy pipes with couplings)
Additional trailer jack (in addition to standard landing leg) – fold away for travel
High tensile safety chains to connect to tractor tow hitch
Safety chains on folding booms to prevent rearward over-extension of booms
Safety and warning signs

GP 3000 – Tractor requirements
Although the GP3000 planting machine will tow easily, the correct Tractor selection is vital to the success of the
operation. The following needs to be kept in mind when selecting a suitable tow tractor:
•

Engine power – A typical GP3000 planting trailer should not weigh more than 6 500kg fully laden and
therefore would not require more than 80kW of engine power to tow at 40km/h.

•

Tractor speed – Tree planting is a very slow speed application that will require a tractor with a crawler
transmission configuration. Typical working speeds should not exceed 1 km/h in good under foot conditions.

•

Stop / Go operation – a Tractor with a wet clutch is strongly recommended because of the need to stop en
take off every few meters, especially in the High Pressure planting operation

•

Hydraulic system – Some of the features found on the MP3000 will be powered from the towing tractor’s
hydraulic system. These features will require a minimum of 80L/min hydraulic flow at 180 Bar pressure to
allow the tractor to run at or just above engine idle speed during the operation. Some Tractors have very low
hydraulic flow at idle speed and would be un-effective in this operation.
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